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The Hangtown A’s roll down Main Street during the Hangtown Christmas Parade. Judges awarded the club first place in the car club category.
Photo by Cecilia Clark

By Mimi Escabar

Prospecting

Perfect parade: Festive, creative entries delight
the crowd and judges

Santa delivered an early Christmas present to El Dorado County by providing a perfect chamber of commerce day for
the 43rd Hangtown Christmas Parade sponsored by Tim and Sue Taylor. A large crowd lined the parade route along
Broadway and Main Street in Placerville to welcome 101 entries with many decorated to celebrate this year’s theme A
Candy Land Christmas.

DJ Norm Hammond got the crowd by the Bell Tower in the Christmas spirit with a fun selection of holiday tunes and
emcees for the day Mike Kobus from Koby Pest Control and Davey “Doc” Wiser made announcements while everyone
waited for the first entry to march down the street — the El Dorado County Fire Honor Guard of El Dorado Professiona
Firefighters. The El Dorado County Sheriff’s Explorer Post 457 served as the Color Guard.

Large applause greeted 2021 Grand Marshal John Sanders, owner of Old Town Grill in Placerville. Chef Sanders was
honored for his great restaurant and all his philanthropic endeavors.

A fun float created by the Masonic Lodges — Hiram Lodge No. 25 in El Dorado, Hiram Lodge No. 26 in Placerville and
Hiram Lodge No. 174 in Drytown  — also brought cheers from observers. The float featured a replica of the Druid
Monument at Main Street and Cedar Ravine. The lodges made a significant donation to keep the parade rolling.

Parade judges scored the judged entries on theme, presentation and performance to determine the following winners:

The winners

The Cherry Bombs Equestrian Drill Team, an equestrian drill team strutted its stuff to win the riding group category.
The National Pony Express, California Division placed second.

There was stiff competition in the 4-H animals with float category. Gold Hill Toppers 4-H with wonderful candy cane
decorations earned first place. Shingle Springers 4-H with a candy house and a bunny dressed as Santa and Latrobe
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Outlanders 4-H with a Christmas tree and inflatables both tied for second. Placing third was Rescue Up N’ Coming 4-H
with array of animals.

El Dorado, Ponderosa, Oak Ridge and
Union Mine high schools brought their
bands together for the Hangtown
Christmas Parade, taking first place in
the band category. Photo by Cecilia
Clark

Two band entries brought the sounds of the season to the parade. The combined bands from the El Dorado Union High
School District — El Dorado, Ponderosa, Oak Ridge and Union Mine high schools — took first place and the Mountain
Creek Middle School Marching Band came in second.

The Hangtown Women’s Tennis Club hit tennis balls into the crowd for a first place finish and the group from
Hangtown Little League was second in the walking groups.

The Cameron Park Guide Dog Puppy Raisers earned a first place with the dogs performing a synchronized routine in
the walking group with animals category.

Scouts decorated their bicycles to
match the Candy Land theme of this
year’s parade. Cub Scout Pack 88 won
first place in the walking group. Photo
by Cecilia Clark

In other walking groups Cub Scout Pack 88 had blow up candy to support the theme and won first and the Placerville
Garden Club handed out seeds to take second.

With a creative float sporting plenty of candy Impulse Dance Academy danced to first place. On Stage Productions’
performance of snowflakes placed second. The dancing reindeer of Foothill Dance came in third in the performing
groups.

There were 14 entries in the float category making it a difficult decision for the judges to select a winner. After a lot of
discussion the Grange float with great decorations earned first, 20-30 Club, Hangtown No. 43 came in second and
Marshall Medical Center was third.

In the fire equipment category Grizzly Flat West Slope Foundation was first, Larson Industrial was second and
Manfred Schaubmayer was third.

Warcry Motor Cycle Club was first in motor cycle groups.

Toys on the Rocks with a generous donation of bikes to Toys for Tots was first in the 4-wheel drive clubs. Jeepers
Jamboree Inc. with blow-up candy was second.

International Harvesters was first in the tractor entries.
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The festive decorations on Highway 50 Wagon Train and Riders entry garnered a first and Santa’s Hooved Helpers can
in second in horse drawn vehicles.

El Dorado Beekeepers wave to the
crowd. The group placed first in the
old car category. Photo by Cecilia Clark

The old car category saw plenty of creativity with El Dorado Beekeepers placing first, Sue Taylor in a 1931 Model A Ford
and Annie Schaubmayer in a 1955 Series 62 Pink Cadillac tied for second and the collection of originally owned
vehicles from the Hagen Ranch came in third.

The Hangtown A’s was first in the car club category.

Thirteen commercial decorated vehicles took part in the parade with the entry from Mission Critical Specialists first,
Placerville Speedway Drivers second and El Dorado Transit third.

Elderd Land Management brought the
Grinch to the Hangtown Christmas
Parade. He stole third place in the
commercial vehicles/float category.
Photo by Cecilia Clark

Country Girl Lemonade and Kettle Corn handed out kettle corn samples to win the commercial vehicles/float
category. HCI Inc. had a candy house to win second place and the entry from Elderd Land Management had the
Grinch to win third place.

Judges for the parade were Mimi Escabar from the Mountain Democrat, Mary Meader from Placerville News
Company and Jason Jackson from Sierra Home Inspection.

Tim Taylor acknowledged the Hangtown Christmas Parade Committee and all the behind-the-scene volunteers for
making this year’s parade possible. He also thanked Lori Parlin and family, J Stirling and the Hangtown Marshals and
the Robert McClung family for pre- and post-parade staging. He gave special recognition to the Hiram Masonic Lodges,
the Hartsong Ranch, the city of Placerville and El Dorado Disposal for supporting the Hangtown Christmas Parade.

New competition

There was a new addition to the parade this year. The Fausel Family of Placerville Hardware organized a Chair
Decorating Contest for the viewers of the parade to enter. Twenty three entries were decorated and judged by Deanna
Fausel and Darlene Barela before the parade. Jennifer and Tatum won a $100 gift certificate from Placerville Hardware
and Claire won a $100 gift certificate from Sourdough and Co. The other 21 entries won gifts and gift certificates from
Pop Art Gallery, Powell’s Steamer Co., Old Town Grill, Hangtown Cyclery, Placerville News Company, The Bookery, The
Man Cave, Robinson’s Pharmacy, Nature’s Art in Stone, Timmy’s Brown Bag, Cuppa Coffee and More, The Wild Pea
Children’s Boutique and Hangtown Originals.

Fausel said this was a great start to a new tradition during the parade and plans to expand the contest next year.
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Everyone involved and the community are to be commended for supporting the Hangtown Christmas Parade and
continuing the McIntire Family Tradition. Circle Dec. 4 on the 2022 calendar for the 44th parade.
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